
ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM 
MISSING

TPV
Automatic payment

TERMINAL

TERMINALS
SELF-SERVICE
Self-service weighing 
terminal allow the truck 
driver to weigh and pay 
without the presence of an 
operator. It can be installed 
in the standard heiht of an 
individual or the cabin of the 
truck. The access time to the 
weighing and the interaction 
with the terminal will depend 
on the needs and the chosen 
device.

FEATURES

Terminal for autonomous station with 
smartphone or credit card payment module.
Installation Kit in steel version and stainless 
steel.

INCLUDED;
 » Contact less lector
 » Credit cards lector
 » Integrated ticket printer
 » Keyboard with LCD display for the 
management of the weighing payment

TERMINALS TYPES GST2 WITH 
PAYMENT SELF-SERVICE

 » GST2 terminal in painted steel 
 » GST2 terminal in stainless steel

TECHNICAL 
SPECIFICATIONS

Pay with Contact Less.
Easy, comfortable and safe.
Available for Android, Iphone and credit 
card.

* Internet connection needed.



ASOCIATED SOFTWARE* 

G2AUTOMATIC
 » It enables that the GST1, GST2 and TPV Terminals to work in unattended way (without an operator).
 » Automatic management function of the weighing control.

GST2 AUTOSERVICIO WITH PAYMENT

PAYMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
PAYMENT MODULE

Access terminals without operator, if it is installed the G2Automatic applicative with automatic payment module. 
Allows ticket personalization.
Payment for weighing, configurable with software GesTruck2 PRO (included with the terminal). 

PC SOFTWARE (optional)
SOFTWARE GESTRUCK2 / GESNET2

GESNET2GESTRUCKPRO

With the TPV Terminal you can contract the services of the Ges-
Truck PRO or GesNet software for your computer and thus be 
able to connect directly to the software instead of doing it remo-
tely with the terminal.

Management module of unattended weighing terminals.

Office Software (*Consult specifications, options and prices)
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LICENSES
Embeded system license for autonomous station GST2

TERMINALS
GST2 Terminal in painted steel

GST2 Terminal in stainless steel

OPTIONALS                                             
Conection 3G/4G

COLUMN FOR TERMINALS
Poste para terminales GST2 pintado
Poste para terminales GST2 en acero inoxidable

Licenses and optionals

CARRIER COMFORT USE
PAYMENT MODULE WITH CONTACT LESS

It is posible to make the payment with inserted card, contact less or 
smartphone.

Numeric keyboard with LCD screen to give instructions and manage the 
payment.


